


THE COVER PICTURE 

In addition to being unprepared for the 
flight, urged to hurry, and ordered off with 
no copilot by supervisory personnel, the pilot 
of the C-47 shown on the cover took off with
out a valid clearance . Upon arriving at the 
airport where the crash occurred, the pilot 
was unsuccessful in getting landing instruc
tions from the tower because of his hurry 
and no copilot to assist him in reference to 
radio facility charts. He did not use his 
experience to check wind direction and with
out circling the airport, set up a traffic pat
tern to land on a runway which was directly 
downwind. After he squared away on his 
approach, the tower saw him and gave him 
a red light which neither he nor the airman 
(an F-80 crew chief) who was riding in the 
copilot's seat noticed. His approach was 
high, too fast, and the plane 's first touch
down on the 2900-foot runway was approxi
mately at the halfway point. 

The plane ballooned on the first touchdown 
and by the time it settled again was approxi
mately 300 feet farther down the runway . 
The pilot immediately applied brakes, and 
tire marks on the runway substantiate the 
effectiveness of the brakes although there 
was not space enough left to bring the plane 
to a stop . The pilot did not attempt to go 
around, and too late realized he could not 
bring the airplane to a halt. So he made a 
futile attempt to groundloop. The plane left 
the runway, wheels still dragging, rolled 100 
feet across the field boundary, hit a 200-foot 
dike, ballooned into the air at approximately 
55 mph, and stalled into the tidal water 150 
feet from the embankment. 

Fourteen persons aboard received major 
injuries, and 10 persons received minor 
injuries. 

The plane had taken off with 700 gallons 
of gas and had burned about 100 gallons 
during the flight . Thus, the fuel weight upon 
landing was approximately 3700 pounds, 
crew and passenger weight was about 4800 
pounds, and baggage all in the aft section 
weighed approximately 500 pounds. Not all 
the passengers had thei r safety belts fast
ened and this, combined with the fact that 
baggage and other equipment were nat 
lashed down, contributed to the serious in
juries of the personnel. 

The investigating board considered this 
accident so inexcusable that it charged 100 
per cent supervisory error and 100 per cent 
pilot error. 

(Note: See " Ro//inq Safely to a Stop," 
page 24 of this issue.) 
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ARE WE A 

GOOD RISK? 
THE A:\IERJCAN PEOPLE believe that air power is 

needed to guarantee their country's secur ity. 

They have asked for a strong Air Force-not one 
bigger than the preservation of our democracy re
quires, nor one so expensive that it will bankrupt the 
cou ntry. Americans are paying heavi ly to provide the 
budget out of which such an Air Force can be built. 
They have faith that we in the Air Force will match 
their sacrifices with efficient and economical opera
tions. In effect then, the A ir Force has the mission of 
getting the maximum air power for the minimum 
funds expended. 

In carrying this mission to its goal th ere is one 
factor which we must bear in mind constantly. 
America's resources a re not unlimited . Therefore, we 
must be aware of the danger in sq uander ing any part 
of them. Otherwise econom ic su icide could defeat us. 
By eliminating unnecessary waste in our operat ions 
not only will w e be able to forego the shadow of 
economic suicide, but we will also be able to li ve up 
to the expectancies of the people who support us. 

The question, then, is this : Are we a good risk? 
Or are the people, our partners and su pporters in 
this Air Force, being cheated? L et's look at the facts. 

A pilot puts on a private air show (even though 
he knows such an act is contrary to regulations) so 
his home-to\\·n fo lks can see the fine new fighter they 
helped buy and the fine training t housands of dol
lars provided. When they ga ther around th e smokin g 
wreckage after a nea t buzz job, they are faced with 
the fact that tax money and resou.rces, perhaps of 
a higher valuat ion than the entire village, have been 
wiped out-squ andered. 

vVas th is pilot serving the people? 

A mechanic lets a faulty fuel line go until the 

next inspection. Later the plane bursts into flame and 
crashes. 

vVas he aware that every man who wears our 
country's uniform is in partnership w ith the American 
people? 

A commander fails to brief his crews properly on 
procedures to be used during a formation flight. Two 
pl anes collide, three others c rash-land after becom
ing separated from the squadron. 

\Vas he trying to help give the American people 
an Air Force within the price they can afford to pay? 

lt would be a sta rtlin g thing to qu estion a man 
about his loyalty to the country after he had caused 
an aircraft accident. 

vVithout a doubt he would insist that he as much 
as anyone else was concerned that this nation be 
provided with the most powerful air a rm possible. 
Unthinkabl e that anyone would hint that he had 
betrayed the trust of his nation or th e mission of 
his se rvice. 

General B radley once sa id: "A democracy such as 
ours ca nnot be defeated in this struggle (for free
dom); it can on ly lose by default. It can only lose 
if our people deny through indifference and neglect 
their personal responsibilities for its security and 
growth. 

" Ou r danger lies not so much in a fifth co lumn 
11·hose enmity is avowed . I t lies in a first column of 
unconscionable men who are 100 per cent citi zens 
in their daily routine of neg lect. " 

Our people are buying an insurance policy. In it 
there is no room for the squanderer, the w aster, the 
careless, or the neglectful. vVe must strive to see 
that we do not bet ray the trust of our nat ion as a 
whole or of ourselves as individual sen- icemen and 
citizens. \Ve must be a good r isk! 
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HELP A MAN to learn as much as possible for him 
to know abo ut a new plane and yo u will have a 
pilot o r mechanic who 11·ill help keep yo ur sa fety 
record clean. 

That's the operat ing spirit behind the 27th Fighter 
Squadron at March AFB. By mid-Julv the squadron 
had Aown the new North American F-86 Sabre 1273 
hours without an accident. 

The F-86 may have been a mysterious plane to 
pilots when they first saw it at Muroc, but by th e 
time key men of the squadron were checked out by 
AMC pilots, there was no doubt that the entire 
squadron would get to know th e plane intimately. 

After pilots and a se lected group of mechanics 
returned to M arch from Muroc, the squadron started 
a carefully planned training program for all Aight 
and line personnel. The 3499th Mobile Training 
Group, with Capt. J. F. Stroud as officer-in-charge, 
set up classrooms for pilots and mechanics of the 
First Fighter Group. Mechanics attended courses 
each morning for three weeks and in the afternoons 
instructors from th e Air Technical Training Com
mand's unit were on the line to give on-the-job 
maintenance ass istance. 

Maj. Clayton P eterson, CO of the 27th, believes 
that the most important part of a pilot 's checkout 
in a new airplane is to give him a complete und er
stand ing of it. " You're not afraid of a thing you 
understand ," he say , "and emergencies are made 
easier to handle 11·hen the pilot has the confidence 
11·hich comes from knov .. ·ing thoroughly how the air
plane operates ." 

The mobile training unit was given much cred it 
for th e pilot 's und erstanding of th e new plane. 

The operations section in tructors watch closely 
eve ry detail of th e pilot checkout. They are very 
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c1 itical of ho11· a pilot performs his exte rior and 
cockpi t checks. The1· have taught pilots to use a 
standard procedure in the cockpit, go ing ove r con
trols and instruments from left to right. 

During every Aight the pilot is graded and Aight 
leaders make progress reports on each of their men. 
Pilots are rated on promptness in reporting for duty, 
att itude, initiative, starting engines, Aying techniqu e, 
air discip line and executing maneu vers. During land
ing approaches, each pilot is watched for hi s method 
of Ayin g th e traffic pattern , approach, Aare-out, and A 
final touchdown , as ll"ell as his taxiing. Emergency W 
procedures are reviewed co nstant!~· , and daily pilots' 
meetings are used to refresh pilot. on procedures and 
to sha re expe ri ences. 

The sq uad ron is determined that pilots 11·earing 
the Falcon insignia of the 27 th develop good habits. 
Quite often after a plan e has been la nd ed the Right 
leader or even the squadron commander 11·ill inspect 
the cockpit to note holl" the pilot has left s11·itches 
and controls. 

Ni aj. John P. Benner, squadron operations offi 
cer , beli eves that much of the interest among pilots 
in helping to iron out bugs in the new airplane has 
been stimulated by a book called , " H ot P oop Book 
on the F-86 & Associated ubjects." This is a loose
leaf notebook to which are added almost daily inci
dents or characteristics of the F-86 as pilots report 
them. First Lieutenant Felix Asia, Jr ., the sq uadron 
Flying Safety Officer, compiles the inform ation con
tained in the boo k, and the material is written in a 
easy-to-read and often humorous manner. 0 
squadrons in the First Fighter Group borr 
book to make use of experiences of th e 27 
turn sha re their own findings on the Sa e 

Sometimes it appears that luck has 
pilots of the 27th, but their effor 
emergency procedures and the 
of the plane ore Ayin 
than mere go 
seve ral such inc 

One da~· whil 
ing at 15,000 fee 
down the plan ut boost. When 
he came in for a anding he had difficulty keeping th e 
wings level with full Aaps, and about one mile out 
on final decided not to land without more con trol. 
He increased power and went arou nd. Upon advice 
from an officer in mobile control, he raised his Aaps 
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e 
to half and fo und th at the stability of the plane in-
c reased. A nother app roach 11·as made and by using 
both hands on the cont rol stick, he w as able to make 
a good landin g. 

Pilots of this airplane are ad vised to keep acc ura te 
t rim on th e controls because if the aileron boost 
should fail a t high speed \\'ith the t r im sli ghtly off , 
it is likely tha t t he plane co uld not be controlled. 
With boost compensa ting it is possible for th e pla 
to be Ao11·11 out of trim 11·ithout th e pilot 
aware of the dan ge r. Therefor e, at the earli 
veni ence after ta keoff , Sabre pil ots pu t th 
by-pass poo. iti on a nd adjust th e trim . 

Another pil ot cont ributed this ite 
On one Ai ght he noted th at th e ra · compass needl e 
fa iled to operate , bu t " ·hen ca 
~uced , the A DF fun ctioned ; 
• as a result of hi[!h pressu r the cabin , th e canopy 

rose sli ghtl r and brok c rad io compass con nec-
t ion on the canop)" r i ads. 

A nother pilot that hi s speed brakes would 
not ex tend . H been ta ught to have a health y 
respect fo r rag received from speed brakes, so 
he set his se leg out a little furth e r th an usua l. 
The la g 11·as hot , but a good one. 

'I '-86 tax ies ve ry w ell at idling rpm . \Vhen 
power is required to tax i, something may be 

·ong-as one pilot of the 27th learned. H e noticed 
th a t 65 per cent power 1rns required to roll into 
position on th e runway. H e stopped the roll and 
turned off the nea rest taxi strip. Just th en c rew 
members rush ed up to th e plane with fire extinguish-
ers. The left brake was smoking. Had he taken off 
and r etracted the left gear into th e wheel well w· 
a brake on fire-you speculate on how d os 
one w as . 

C apt. John D. Smith , maintena nce 
a lot of weight on pilots making ac 
on th e status of th e plane after , mg. As soon 

a as th e pilot lands h lks to th xt pilot scheduled 
• to Ay the plane , tel 

peculiar characteri t 
t roubles are not easi _ repaired , engi-
neering checks it ar t pilot Aic s 
th e plane to determ peration and 
no secrets bet11·een us and the pilots," is the w ay 
Captain Smith describes it. 

These pil ots' thorou gh knowledge of th e gliding 
radius, power off , has saved at least one F-86. Pilots 
had Aight-tested the gliding range to March AFB 
from va rious altitudes lw throttling back to idle 
and putting out speed brakes to simulate a dead 
engine . After their tests, circles \\'ere placed on maps 
of th e local Aying a rea sholl"ing th e altitudes from 
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\1·hich the plane cou ld be g li ded back to i\I arch for 
a landing in the e\·ent of pO\\·er fa ilure. In other 
\1·o rds, at a give n point so many mil es from t he fie ld, 
the pilot co uld determine how high he wou ld have 
to be in order to g lid e back to l\!I a rch. 

Second Lieute na nt C lement L. Bi t tne r, who had 
r ight hours in the F-86 at the t ime, adva nced thro t t le 
to 96 per cent to rejoin fo rm ati on, t hen reduced it 
to 85 per cent to kee p fr om over-runn ing the leade r. 
\ Vhen he had slowed do\rn sufficiently he aga in ad
\'a nced the th rat tl e to 96 pe r cent. As the rpm reached 
app roxima t e ! ~· 90 per cent, a sli ght exp losion w as 
hea rd and a rapid deceleration \Yas noticed on the 
tachometer. T ailpipe tempera ture d ropped to almost 
zero . Immedi ate ly t he th rot tle 11·as shut off . Lieu
tenant Bit tner turned off the radi o and all electrica l 
equipment to conse rve the ba tteries. At 20,000 feet 
he tu rned his radio on, notifie d the tower of hi s di ffi
cult)-, and at tempted an airstart. A fter he d ra ined 
fu el from the tailpi pe, the fu el ignited but no more 
th an 20 pe r cent rpm co uld be obta ined. H e t ri ed 
aga in at 15 ,000 feet with negat ive resul ts. A t 10,000 
fee t he t r ied a third time but without success. H e 
lo,nred th e gear and pu m ped th e nose gear d01rn. 
\ Vhen he reached an al ti tu de of 5000 feet above the 
fi eld he lined up with th e runway and made a 360-
degree app roach. The lan ding was uneve ntf ul. 

Another safety measure adopted at M a rch AFB 
for local fl~· ing in F -86's is th e req uirement that 
pilots return to the base with at least 100 gall ons 
of fu el during the daylight hours and 150 gallons 
a t ni ght. In case of a malfunct ion, such as one pilot 
of the 27th expe rienced, th e ext ra fuel may mean 
t he diffe rence bet\\·een a be ll~· landin g and a norm al 
one . T his pilot fo und that the landing gea r w ould 

l st Lt. Feli x Asia mo<:le(s inst rument hood he devised. 
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not extend. The ad di t ional fuel gave him t ime to 
ma ke repeated a ttempts to lower the gear normall y. 
When these attempts failed he was able to " declutch" 
and pum p th e gea r do11·n by hand. 

Because t he F-86 is new to th e ave rage a lert crew 
man at bases away f rom th e home stat ion, each pilot, 
before ma king a cross-count ry fli ght , is requi red to 
be full y quali fie d to perfo rm pre- fli ght and daily 
checks, and to supervise fuel , oil and hydraulic ser 
vicing. A s an add ed preca ut ion he car ri es a guide 
sheet w hich outlines the requ irements for sta rt ing 
equ ipmen t and ord inary ma in tenance. 

To the mai ntenance me n of the F irst F ighter 
G roup , 11·orkin g on new air planes is SO P . M any of 
these men 11·ere the fi rst to perform operat ional ma in
tenance on the F-80, and co nsequently w hen t he F -86 
came along they took it in strid e. 

Du ring th e ea rly fli ght tests of the Sabre, as a 
sa fety preca ution, the J -+7 engines were pulled fo r 
inspection and ove rhaul aft er seven and a half hours 
fl ying ti me. Wi thin a few months the time had been 
jumped to 100 hours fo r operational squ adrons be
fore th e engine was required to be changed. H ow 
was this possible? A n enginee rin g office r had the 
ansvver. 

" It dev eloped tha t as IH fo und th e engines could 
ra ke it , the ti me ll"as g rad uall y extend ed. I t went 
fr om seven and one-ha lf hours last fa ll , to 15, to 
30 and then in March we fl ew them 50 hours. By 
M av w e had reached th e hundred-h our fi gure which 
we think ma ~· st ill be doubled for operati onal use. 
The important thing to re member is that engine life 
depends much on sta rting technique and th e way 
t he pilot uses the th rott le in fli ght and on takeoffs. 
Improper techn iqu e ca using hot starts shortens en-

Attached to hard hat, hood ha s inner an d outer visors . 
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gine li fe. This is also true of quick changes in power 
" ·hich cause tailpipe temperatures to fluctuate too 
much. " 

1 t has been the ex perience of all squadrons in the 
First Fighter Group that standardizat ion of pilots 
pays off in the elimination of costly maintenance. 
The gro up standardization board includes pilots from 
all squadrons. It is easy to see that the grou p's high 
level of professional pride comes from the spirit in 
the squadrons. This spirit is, simply enough, exempli
fied by the way a new man is welcomed into th e 
squadron ; it show s up on the line as coo peration be
tween pilots and ground crews; it carries on through 
between squadron commanders. An idea developed 
in one squadron is offered to the others. 

A That's the way it was ffith an idea for an instru
W ment hood to be attached to the hard hat. It was tried 

out by the 27th Squadron , found to \\·ork, and now 
the entire gro up uses it. The 27th is also working 
on a desert survival kit to be carried in the balsa 
wood seat pad and attached to the pilot's parachute 
harness. 

Members of the 27th Fighter Squadron believe 
they have a reco rd for sa fet y in operating jet air
planes. Before they sta rted Aying the new F-86 they 
had Aown other types, including the F-80, for more 
than 2000 hours without a major or minor acci dent. 
They like th e challenge of a brand-spanking new 
airplane, and from their reco rd as the leadin g squad
ron of the USAF in F-86 time without an accident , 
it is obvious that they are " ·e ll up on the F-86 and 
Associated Subjects. 

M AJ . Ho,·I E R P. ANDERSEN. 

Pilots' thorough preflight checks include inspection of wing slats • 
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Old hands agree that disassembly makes inspections easier. 
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IT IS AS SIMPL E as arithmetic. There ,,·ere seven 
men aboard the airplane. One man wore hi s para
chute , six men did not. When the plane caught fire 
in flight , one man li ved , six men died. 

It was the kind of day when nobody expects trouble. 
Blue skies over the western plains, bright sunshine 
taking the morning chill out of the air, a C-+7 up 
for a routine local fli ght. 

Sgt. Joe Billings left his house early that morning 
and went directly to base operations. He needed one 
hour of flying time, and the local C-47 flight was 
an opportunity to get it. The pilot had not reported 
in yet, but the dispatcher said there was no radio 
operator scheduled for the flight, so Joe slung his 
harness over his shoulder and carried his chest-pack 
chute on out to the plane. 

As he climbed aboard he noticed nine quick-release 
back-pack chutes stacked neatly against the rear bulk
head, harnesses fastened and folded under each chute . 

A few minutes passed. Then the two pilots and 
the crew chief came out to the plane followed by a 
radio mechanic and two corporals who wanted to 
go along just for the ride. Joe was waiting on the 
back seat as the six men climbed aboard and filed 
past. No one gave the stack of parachutes more than 
a glance. The pilot turned halfway to the cahin and 
asked Joe what crew position he flew. 

" Radio operator, sir," Joe replied . 

" Okar, sergeant, rou can ride up front if you 
like." 

Joe had buckled on his harness when he climbed 
aboard the airplane, and he picked up his chute pack 
and started forward . The two corporals had d rapped 
down on seats near the front of the plane and as 
Joe passed , one man cracked, "You don't figure to 
jump out on us, do you , sergeant?" 

"What's the matter , sarge, don't you trust these 
pilots," the other passenger quipped, looking mean
ingfully at Joe's chute. 
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Joe grinned , " Never can tell , JVIack. You never 
can tell. " It didn 't bother him ; he'd been ribbed 
before during his 3000 hours in the air about alwavs 
having his harness on and his chute handy. 

The flight proceeded in normal fashion. Finally 
the pilots brought the plane back to the field and 
began shooting running landings. On the fourth 
takeoff the plane climbed straight ahead for a minute 
or two; then the crew chief rushed back to the pas
senger compartment and looked out the right win
dow a second, then ran back to the pilots' compart
ment . Joe stood up and stepped over to the window. 
He saw a solid sheet of flame pouring from the 
engine. Instantly he snapped on his chute pack. 

Before Joe could return to his seat the crew chief 
appeared again and shouted in near panic , "We're 
on fire, everybody bail out." 

Joe ran hastily to the door and began trying to 
open it. A B-29 crewman, he had a little trouble 
working the emergency release. The door fell free 
and Joe glanced back inside briefly before he jumped. 

The two corporals were fumbling at the fastened 
parachutes in terror and the copilot and crew chief 
were getting into their chutes. The copilot shouted, 
" Get out! Jump! The sh ip's going into a spin." 

As he left the door Joe felt intense heat for a brief 
moment and delayed pulling his r ipcord until the 
heat was gone. His chute opened and he turned to see 
the plane in a diving turn . He landed in a deep 
ravine and was unable to see the plane crash . 

Joe walked out to a road nearby and hailed a 
passing automobile . 

One conclusion of the investigating board was that 
if the other six men aboard had fitted their para
chutes on before the flight and had worn them or 
had them handy as one man had done, they might 
all be alive today too. 

It is as simple as arithmetic. 

FLYING S AF E TY 
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WHAT'S YOUR PHOBIA ? 
BY LT. J. D. Nuo1;-..;c, \ VALKER A FB , R oswE LL, N. l\I. 

M1 sco:'\CEPTIO!\'S about flyin g proced u res fre
quently can be blamed fo r airc raft accidents. 

T ake the case of a certai n B-25 pil ot 11·ho ,1-e nt 
cha rging down the ra mp at a speed estimated by 
obse rve rs at close to -1- 0 mph . The B-25 came to a 
stop aft er it had ea ten halhrny th ro ugh a tempo rar~· 

maintena nce shack on the line. The B-25 pilot cla imed 
that he slammed on the brakes, but obviously not in 
t ime to avo id st rikin g t he building. 

Some\\·here along the line he had been told that 
it 1rns necessa ry to tax i the B-25 in autolea n at 1200 
rpm to avoid loading up the plugs. H e 11·as some
what em barrassed w hen reference \\'as made to T .O. 
02A- l -29, Section V. The T .O. states that \\'hen 
pro perly set, the mi xt u re cont rol should be placed 
in the full ri ch position and the B-25 taxied a t 600 
rpm wi thout fea r of load ing up t he engines. 

If the idl e mixt ure is properl y preset, a ll engines 
\\·i th co ll ecto r r ings should idle at -1-5 0 rpm \\'ith th e 
exce pt ion of the R 2000 ( 600 rpm ) and th e B-36 
engine ( 1000 rpm ) . All engines \1·ith indi vidual 
exhaust stacks a re set for 600 rpm. R ead the book 
a nd slow it down. 

Then )·ou have the pilot who uses a minimu m 
amoun t of power fo r takeoff. H e thinks he is pre
venting w ea r and tear on the engines. Every air
plane used by the Ai r F orce today ca n be flO\rn sa fel y 
11·ith maxim um t akeo ff po11·er for five minutes. The 
fi rst I 000 feet or so of the takeoff run a t full power 
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ll" ill tell you a lot abo ut you r engin es. L ock th em 
at -1--1- , 52 or whateve r mani fo ld pressure is prescri bed 
for normal takeoff. True, most airplanes will take 
off a long enough rummy with only norm al clim b 
po\nr settings. H oweve r, th e wea r and tea r on th e 
t ires and landing gea r asse mbly, and the inc rease in 
t he length of time necessa ry to obtain sa fe single
or three-e rw ine airspeed make the use of minimum 
po11·e r more haza rdous than helpful in th e long run. 

Then there is the pilot who loves to fly fast-on 
t he gro und . Somewhere he adopted the idea th at th e 
longe r the gro und run the sa fer the ta keoff. Now 
that may be a ll well and good if yo u have 10,000 
fee t of runwav in front of ro u when r ou take off. 
If you haven ' ~ , a.nd an eng i;1 e should ~ uit and youe 
do not have sa fe single- or three-engine airspeed, then 
yo ur chances of makin g it th ro ugh th e t rees are rather 
slim. 

After executing the proper fea ther ing or emer
ge ncy procedu re for an engine fa ilure aft e r takeoff , 
some pilots fl y a traffic pattern which almost takes 
them out of this w orld . If the pattern is normally 
fl o1rn at 1000, they fl y at 1500 when one o r more 
fans are in cold storage . T he approach is also usu
ally made 500 feet higher t han norm al. Then they 
\\·ax their skis and come booming down th e fi nal \\·ith 
excess airspeed. They ove rshoot in sp ite of full fla ps 
and then attempt a go··around . 
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The alibi pa ttern of this type acci dent runs some
thing like this: 

" I was high so I lowered full flaps. I saw that I 
was ove rshooting, so af ter the flaps were down I 
pulled all the power off the good engine. But I was 
still overshoot ing so I poured the coal to the good 
engine to go aro und and the next thing I knew we 
were in a tight turn with airspeed too low. So, I 
bellied it in th rough a fence and skidded to a stop 
to the left of the runway." The cure? Fly a normal 
pattern at the normal altitude and never lower more 
than half fl aps until the land ing is in the bag. 

Another phobia on the subj ect of single-engin e 
A operation is the reluctance of some pil ots to turn 
W into the dead engine. Actually, turning into either 

the good or th e dead engine has its drawbac ks as well 
as advantages. 

If it becomes necessary to ad d powe r when turn
ing into the good engine, the ai rplane will have a 
tendency to roll back to level fli ght. H owever, if 
it becomes necessa ry to reduce power with the good 
engine on t he lo,,- side, t he airp lane will have a 
tendency to roll in to a steeper bank because of the 
preset rudder tr im. In any event, as long as the air
plane is trimmed, that is, th e ball is in the middle , 
a nd a constant safe airspeed is maintai ned, the air
planes will handle very nicely with either the good 
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or the dead engine on the lo\\· side. The main point 
to remember in making single-engine tu rns is co nstant 
airspeed. 

Since most single-engi ne operation accidents re
sult from ove rshooting caused by too much altitude, 
airspeed, traffic pattern and panic , it behooves all 
twin-engine pilots to get out and practice simulated 
single-engine approaches. A normal pattern flown at 
the normal alti tude with sa fe single-engine airspeed 
is not an emergency, but me rely single-engine fli ght. 

A recent accident in vo lvi ng a C-+7 pi lot making 
a GCApproach w ith a 250-foot cei ling and one mile 
of visibili tr is a good example of another phobia which 
has rooted itself in the minds of some A ir Force 
pilots. The phobia ? Th e low er t he ceiling, th e higher 
I he airspeed. The approach was good except that the 
pilot was continuall y above the glide path. H e told 
GCA that he would fly his final at 120 mph , t hen 
promptly pushed it up to 1 +O mph. The ex tra 20 
\1·as being held in resen'e for a rapid departure in 
the event one became necessa r)'· \Vhen the plane broke 
out about one-half mile short of the end of the run
way slightly high on the glid e path, the C-+7 pilot 
had considerable trouble unl oadin g that ext ra 20 
mph. vVith power off he lowered full flaps and fl oated 
3800 feet down a 4500-foot ru nway. Th e cure f~r 
his phobia is obvious-fir th e correct glide path speed, 
no more, no less. 
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FAILURE OF AN INVERTE 

THE B-29 YOU SEE enve loped in fl ames crashed 
shortly af ter takeoff. T he plane had been flown the 
day before th is last flight , and the only malfunction 
experienced before takeoff was fa ilure of the main 
inver ter which required a change to altern ate in 
verter. The complete fli ght that day was made uti 
lizing the alternate inverter. Previous inverter 
trouble had been experienced eight days before, and 
a couple of months previous to the accident difficulty 
ffith the :\'o. 2 engine turbo supercharger system was 
experienced and resulted in maximum manifold pres
sure and bl own cdinders. 

After the dai ly and preflight were compl eted on the 
day of the crash, the airp lane was taxied into posi
tion for takeoff. No malfunction of inverter or tu rbo 
supercharge r system was appa rent at this time. The 
regul ar inverter appeared to be operati ng normally 
because the turbo waste gates assumed proper posi
t ions as rrq ui red b1· the signal set on t he turbo super
charger. 

Power w as applied and a normal takeo ff continued 
until the B-29 reached an alt itude of approximately 
200 feet. Aircraft weight at this time was 95,574 
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pounds, fuel load 2600 ga llons, and index -J.6.5. 
\Vheels and flaps were being retracted when the 

fli ght engineer noticed the No. -J. manifold pressure 
needle go right on around the gage. H e immediate!~· 

notified the pilot and an attempt was made to retard 
the throttle of No. -J. engine and reduce th e turbo 
supercharger to No. 3 position. While this was being 
done. manifold pressures on engines 2 and 3 surged 
in the same manner , \\·ith fires breaking out a lmost e 
simultaneo usly in these engines. R etarding the throt-
tles did not reduce the manifold pressure, and rpm 
did not exceed 2800 on either engine duri ng this 
period. 

Ai rs peed at the time \\·as ap proxima tely 150 to 
160 mph. After loss of Nos. 2, 3, and -J. engines, the 
pilots decid ed to land th e B-29 straight ahead. They 
instructed th e cre11· members to assume crash posi
ti ons. 

A slight turn to the left \\°as made to avoid some 
1011· hills, and full flaps w ere 1011·e red 11·hile crew 
members were assuming crash landing positions. Thr 
crash landing was made in a tail-low attitude. The 
flight engi neer shut off the main switch (c rash bar ) 
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and as many other S\\·itches as possible during the 
time the airplane was sl iding on the ground . 

After three unsuccessful attempts to open the 
flight engineer's escape hatch, all members in the 
front pressurized compartment scheduled for exit 
through this hatch abandoned the airplane th rough 
either of the pilots' windo\\·s. 

The only injuries recei ved during the crash and 
evacuation were a cut on the right sca nner 's leg and 
temporary loss of breath b~' the engineer. The engi
neer's condition was caused by the throttles stri king 
him in the stomach when the fli ght engineer panel 
moved forward from its mounts. 

Ba ed upon the previous history of in verter diffi
culties in this airplane and failure of the No. 2 engine 
t\YO months previously, the malfunctions which oc
curred in the turbo systems of Nos. 2, 3, and+ engines 
,,·ere probabl~· caused by failure of the normal in
verter. 

The history of the inverter s~' stem of this B-29 \\"a S 

checked, and the Forms + 1 B, 1 A's and other records 
sho11·ed that the plane had been flown 859 hours ,,·ith
out a normal inverter change. Exist ing TO's require 
changing of a ll normal im·erters on this t~· pe air
plane at 500 hours. 

A similar tu rho incident occurred in 19+ 7 ,,·ith 
another B-29. This airplane a lso had fluctu at ions of 
manifold pressure, and 110 increase of rpm was experi
enced. The condition cou ld not be co rrected by use 
of the turbo supercharger or retarding throttl es, so 
manual turbo controls were used during the re
mainder of the flight. After a successful landing, this 
B-29 und ennnt a change of its enti re supercharger 
system. Upon re-installing the main inverter, the 
turbo system was again checked and varied positions 
of the turbo waste izates w ere noticed. The waste 
gates would assume unpredictable positions. 

It \\'as suggested that the alternate inverter be used. 
vVhen this was done all malfunctions were cor rected. 
It was concluded th at the +00-cycle main inverter ,,·as 
out of phase, and the inverter ·was forwarded to a 
depot with a complete record of malfunctions. 

It was recommended a fter the second accident that 
a proven device for testing Yoltage and frequency 
output of the unit grid S\'Stem be provided for all 
organizations flying B-29 's and that such airplanes' 
alternating systems be checked at ~O and 100-hour 
inspections. 

The necessity for cooperation between flight and 
maintenance personnel cannot be overemphasized. 
The importance of frequent checks of equipment and 
properly maintained records of inverters and all air
craft accessories should be a lesson lea rned from this 
B-29 accident. 
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This is done in order to maintain sufficient cabin 
airflow for pressurization. In some cases this may 
result in turbo su rge, and " ·i ll probably appear on 
the outboards first because of the add itiona l a ir that 
is bled off the inboard inducti on systems for cab in 
pressure. 

In the event of surge with those condi t ions, it will 
be necessary to use a slightly higher engine rpm in 
order to get out of the turbo surge range. H owever, 
if the surge is quite severe, in order to pre\'ent the 
possibility of propeller overspeed ing when increas
ing the engine rpm setting, it is adv isable first to re
duce the manifold pressure " ·i th the throttle to a 
stab le va lue, which will be below "closed waste gate." 

Som e factors that affect engi ne opera tion in regard 
to turbo surge are as follows: 

l. An increase in air bleed such as leaky induction 
system between the turbo compressor and the carbure
tor, or bleed for cabin pressurization, will tend to 
move turbo operation away from the surge range. 

2. Si nce each engine on the B-29 airplane has dual 
turbos with both waste gates linked togeth er and 
0pera ted by a single waste ga te motor, improper 
synchronization of the waste gates will have an 
adverse effect on the "surge free" operating range. 
ln other words, if one gate is rigged to a more closed 
position than the other, then that turbo will enter 
the surge range much sooner than normal. This is 
true because of the fact that it will be doing a greater 
portion of the work and consequently the impeller 
will be operating at a higher than normally required 
rpm to provide the induction system pressure (carbu-
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retor upper deck pressure) being called for by the 
pressu retro! and the setting of the turbo boost elector. 

3. For any given pO\\·er setting that is marginally 
near the turbo surge range, a decrease in carburetor 
air temperature will move the engine operation away 
from the surge range a sli ght amou nt. This is ex
plained by the fact that with colder ca rburetor air 
( increased density) a greater amount of air by weight 
is flowing from the turbo through the engi ne. 

Turbo surge sym ptoms first appear as a large fluc
tuation of th e fuel fl ow meter, fo llowed almost simul
taneous!~- by osci llation of manifold pre sure indica
tion and oscillation of engine rpm. A the surge con-
dition progresses the manifold pressure wi ll fall and A 
rise as much as five or 10 inches H g, resulting in W 
engi ne speed oscilla tion of t\\·o or three hundred rpm. 
The fuel flow meter fluctu ates so seve rely it creates 
the impression that the engi ne is cutting out. If the 
surge is rather severe the engine will backfire and 
belch black smoke from the exhaust. This is appar-
ently caused by the fact that th e carburetor or master 
control cannot compensate fast enough for the rapid 
changes in carburetor deck pressure and results in 
improper fuel/air ratio during the surge condition. 

On some occasions operation of the B-29 a irplane 
at an altitude a t which a t ur bo has just reached its 
gove rnin g or " limited" rpm , has e rroneousl y caused 
the impression of turbo surge. H ow ever, this condi
tion, caused by the turbo governor cutting in and 
out, only results in a manifold pressure fluctuation 
of approximately one or two inches H g. and the other 
instruments remain relatively stable. 
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WHAT WOULD YOU DO? 
WHAT WOULD you do if you lost radio contact 

while on an IFR flight? Let's see what one T-6 pilot 
did and how his actions got him into trouble. 

This pilot took off at 0914 on an IFR flight plan 
via airways to a destination one hour and 45 minutes 
away. ATC cleared him to fly at 5000 feet with no 
delay expected at destination. 

Upon reaching 5000 feet , the pilot was between 
cloud layers and proceeded on course to a fan marker 
where he tuned in a station on up the airway. The 
station was barely audible on his command set, but 
he attributed this to the distance involved and con
tinued on the airway heading. While flyin g this 
heading he noticed the voltmeter fluctuating occa
sionally. 

At approximately 0950 the command set became 
inoperative. The pilot tried to contact the next radio 
station along his flight on VHF but received no 
answer. At this time he was over the cloud layer 
which had openings at intervals that would have per
mitted a VFR descent. However, he continued the 
flight at 5000 feet. 

He had estimated his arrival over the next radio 
station at 1000 so he took up the new heading to 
destination at that time. All the while he was trying 
to pick out check points th rough the breaks in the 
clouds with no apparent success. 

Let's review AF Reg. 60-16 a little at this point. 
If your radios go out of commission while you are 
flying IFR, the regulation states first , to proceed in 
accordance with VFR, if weather conditions per
mit. Evidently, weather conditions permitted be
cause thi s pilot was trying to navigate by picking 
out check points through breaks in the thin clouds. 
Bases of clouds up to this point along his line of 
flight were being reported as 4500 feet and visibilit)' 
was 30 miles. 

Yet this pilot still proceeded on at 5000 feet. Per
haps he had read only the second best procedure 
listed in 60-16, which reads that in the event of loss 
of radio contact, "proceed according to current flight 
plan maintaining the minimum safe altitude or the 
last acknowledged assigned altitude, whichever is 
higher, to the airport of intended landing." 

Yes, his alternate was open the whole period , 
never dropping below a 5000-foot ceiling and eight 
to 10 miles visibility. 

At any rate, this pilot misinterpreted his circum
stances or just plain didn't think out his problem. He 
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continued on until 1055, five minutes before his ET A 
was up. At this time he descended to 3000 feet and 
flew on into worse weather for another 15 minutes, 
trying to keep VFR and identify his position. This 
procedure was not only unsuccessful but was danger
ous because of low clouds and rain in the mountainous 
area where he was lost. 

He decided to land the T-6 although he had 
at least an hour of fuel left. He selected a newly
plowed field, landed wheels down, and nosed over 
with the T-6 coming to rest on its back. The pilot 
wasn't hurt and got a ride into a nearby town to call 
Flight Service and inform that agency that he had 
landed in a field approximately 70 miles beyond his 
destination. 

The factors ·which contributed to this accident 
were loss of radio and weather. However, they were 
no excuses for the violation of 60-16 and lack of 
sound judgment on the part of the pilot. VFR at the 
time of radio failure seems to be the choice that 
should have been made in this case. 

That isn't always the best choice, however. In 
mountainous terrain, which this pilot didn't encoun
ter until quite some time after he had made his bad 
decision, it is wise to continue IFR at your altitude 
rather than let down VFR and try to sneak over and 
around mountain tops obscured by clouds. 

It is up to the pilot to make sure he is well briefed 
on the weather before he takes off; to keep a running 
check on the weather en route, destination, and alter
nate; and to keep an accurate check of his position 
at all times. Then if he loses radio contact he has 
the knowledge and material necessary to make the 
" ·ise decision, provided of course, that he is familiar 
"·ith the choices he has as mentioned in the appropri
ate regulation. 
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i-!AM , FLYING SAFETY STAFF 

Even the comm 
A siastic GCA supp 
W pilots on their GC 
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Another important influence on weather in the 
theater are the mountain ranges. Ladd Air Force 
Base at Fairl>anks lies between the A1askan and 
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Brooks ranges, and Elmendorf at Anchorage, the 
other principal pase, lies to the east and south of 
the Alaskan range. Because of the influence of these 
mountain ranges it is extremely rare for both bases 
to be socked in simultaneously, a condition ex
tremely comforting to aircrews flying in the theater. 

While weather is the principal hazard to winter 
flying in the Alaskan theater it is a tribute to the 
stringent safety policy and the individual proficiency 
of the pilots and communications personnel that dur
ing the winter of 1948-1949, not one single acci
dent resulted from weather as the principal factor. 

One of the greatest hazards faced by personnel 
in the Alaskan theater has been, until recently, a 
psychological hazard-the resignation to a certain 
death in the event of an emergency which necessi
tated ditching or bailout. The combined efforts of 
the Arctic Indoctrination School, the Arctic Branch 
of the Aero-Medical Laboratory, the Arctic Divi
sion of Alaskan Air Command Headquarters, and 
the 10th Rescue Squadron during the past two years 
have almost eliminated this factor. Emergency 
equipment, food and clothing have been devised and 
tested which will enable men to live almost inde
fi nitely in the event they go down in Alaska during 
winter weather. A course in arctic survival con
ducted by the Arctic Indoctrination School at Nome 
is entering its third year and soon all aircrew men 
flying in the theater will have received the benefit 
of this training. The 10th Rescue Squadron with 
detachments throughout the theater duplicates the 
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functions of Air Rescue Service in the United 
States. 

The Fabulous Tenth Rescue Squadron 

Tenth Rescue works with all flying units direct
ing aerial search activities for lost aircraft, and the 
unit has establ ished a record little short of fabulous 
in the field of rescuing downed and distressed mili
tary and civilian personnel. Helicopters, ski and 
float-equipped transports and light planes, dumbl'l 
( droppable lifeboat) equipped B-17's and gliders as 
well as ground crews and facilities are used in rescue 
activities. Day and night, summer and winter, this 
unit has set a record of rescues unrivaled in the his
tory of aviation. Rescues by night glider snatch, by 
helicopter pick-ups from drifting ice floes , and jato
assisted ski-transport takeoffs are routine to men of 
the 10th Rescue Squadron. 

Typical of the ingenuity displayed by 10th Rescue 
operations personnel was the method used to locate 
a missing F-80 last winter. After other methods had 
failed , 10th Rescue sent out a message on the "Muk
luk Telegraph," a radio program of personal mes
sages broadcast throughout Alaska each night by an 
Anchorage radio station, asking whether anyone had 
heard a crash or explosion or seen a plane go down. 
The next day replies from trappers, miners, and 
settlers in the Tanana River region, 200 miles north 
of Anchorage, began coming in telling what time 
and in what direction they heard a crash. By draw
ing lines from the locations of these "reporting sta
tions" in the direction toward which the crash was 
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reported to have been heard I 0 th Rescue personnel 
soon had a " fix " of half a dozen lines crossing in a 
small area on the Tanana Ri ve r. Search acti\'ities 
in this region were intensified and the missing plane 
was found where it had crashed through the ice. 

Navigation Polar Style 

Navigation in the Alaskan Theater both from 
the navigator 's point of view and the pilot 's is some
thing entirely different from statesid e navigati on. 
On polar fli ghts nav igators must be proficient at grid 
and celestial navigat ion. One unique problem con
fronted by nav igators is the necessity for shootin g 
sunlines with the sun as low as a deg ree and a half 
below the horizon. Most charts for celestial fixes 
stop at about plus six degrees. This has posed a 
~enuine problem for navigators in the theater. Crews 
91ying in the polar region frequently observe three 

sunrises in the course of one mission. During the 
summer months the sun never sets, of course. 

Extreme and uncharted changes in va riation, dip 
effect and convergence of the meridians all make 
normal D. R. navigation in the polar regions almost 
impossible. 

For pilots , navigation over Alaska by simple 
pilotage is entirely diffe rent from pilotage in th e 
United States. There is only one railroad +SO miies 
long in a ll of Alaska and very few roads in most of 
the territory. A name on the map does not mean a 
town will be seen as names frequently mean one 
trapper 's cabin that may be covered with snow at 
the time you are flyin g over it. 
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Pi!otage is conducted principally by reference to 
mountain ranges, rivers, lakes and the ocean. This 
system, \\·hich some find difficult when they first start 
using it, soon becomes much more popular than the 
"pinpoint" system. During good weather, v isibili 
ties of hundreds of miles make navigation by this 
system a delightful method , according to experi
enced pilots in the theater. 

That, then, is a sketchy picture of fl ying and 
opera tions in the Alaskan Theater. Books cou Id be 
written about each phase of the problem onl y 
touched upon here. If you are assigned to Alaska, 
approach the job with an open mind and di sco unt 
by 80 per cent most of the wild tales you may have 
been told about it. Flying and li vi ng conditions a re 
much like those in va rious sections of the United 
States, with a little more emphasis on safety, per
haps. 

Everyone in the Alaskan theate r is a pionee r to
day, for despite the progress that has been made in 
coping \\·i th problems of northern fli ght operations, 
the surface has only been scratched in fields of 
maintenance , communication and navigation. You 
will have the opportun ity to pioneer in whatever 
your ccrnpational specialty happens to be. The 
stra te6 11· importance of Alaska makes continued 
progre'~ in the science of arctic military av iation a 
matter of ,· ita l importance. The extent of this prog
ress ,,·ill depend on the energy and initiative of 
Air Force men and women assigned there. 
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RADIO RANGE ORIENTATION 
BY THE FLYING SAFETY CO;\ IMI TTEE, USAF lNSTR U :'-1ENT PILOT SCHOOL 

P 1LOTS S0:'-1ETIM ES arrive at the Air Force In 
st rum ent Pilot School to take the instrument course 
with only a hazy idea of how to ·wo rk a radio range 
o rientation, make a procedure turn, or hold in a 
stack. Now ~·ou'll probably ask: " vVell , wha t 's the 
school for if it is not to teach th is type of instru
ment fl ying?" The ans\\·er to t hat question can best 
be found in the ans\\·er to another question: How 
elementary ca n a schoo l of th is type be without 
wasting the time of most of the pilot who have 
clearly in mind the relat ively simple procedures for 
radio range ori entat ion , procedure turns , holding 
and stacking? The Flying Safety Committee at the 
Air Force Instrument Pilot Schoo l presents this 
art icle in the hope that all pilots will gather some
t hing new or brush up on key procedures in radio 
range flying. 

A radio range orientat ion is not an eme rgency pro
cedure. It is an accura te method of dete rmining the 
airplane's position by systemat ic eli mination of all 
conflicting possibilities of the plane's whereabout 
in relat ion to the radio range station. 

PROPER TUNING 
Afte r Air Route Traffic Cont rol clearance has 

been obtained through the ra nge station , the first 
step in an orientation is the proper tunin g and posi
ti\·e iden tification of the sta tion . Then the vol ume 
is set so that the weaker of the t \\·o stat ion iden tifi
cation signals or th e bi-signal is barely audibl e. If 
the weak station identifica ti on signal or the bi-signal 
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inc reases in intensity , t he airplane is heading in
bound . If, however, the weak station identification 
or the bi-signal disappea rs or fades, the airplane is 
going away from the station. This check for a build 
or fade is quicker than the total volume fade or 
bu ild system and is used whenever the airplane is 
in t he bi-signal zone. (See "Static,'' July 19+9 
FLYING SAFETY.) 

\ Vhen th e pi lot is absolutely sure that he is fl yi ng 
inbound, the volume is adjusted to a comfortable 
leve l " ·hich is mainta ined throughout the J'emainder 
of the procedure. 

INTERCEPTING THE LEG 
After the quadrant has been identified, a range 

leg must be intercepted. As the airplane is flovvn 
inbound, the range signa ls are closely monitored to 
determine the approximate distance from the station 
that a leg will be in tercepted. lf the ai rplane has 
remained in the clear quadrant for an appreciable 
length of time and several adjustment in volume 
have been necessary to allow normal concentration , 
interception will probably be fairly close to the 
station. 

T he most accurate and fastest method of id entify
ing the intercepted beam leg is the " true fade 90 ° 
method ." T he instant the last quadrant signa l fades 
out and th e on-course ignal is received , the time is 
checked. The timing is stopped when the firs t off
co urse signal of the other quadrant is received. If 
the total time through the leg is seven seconds or 
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less, a close-in procedure, ,,·hich \\'ill be described 
later, should be used. lf the time is more than seven 
-econds, a 90 ° turn to the left is started immedi
ately after recei\'ing the first off-course signal. If 
within a minute the on-course is not re-entered, and 
the background signal fades, the beam to the left 
of the inbound bi-sector heading has been inter
cepted. 

In that case, a 180° turn to the left and a\\'a\" 
from the station will place the airplane in a position 
to intercept the beam again at a +5 ° angle. Normal 
beam bracketing procedures are then used to the 
station. Tf re-entry is made during or after the 90 ° 
identif>· in~ turn, the beam to the right of the in
bound bi-sector heading was intercepted. An imme-

A diate turn to the right to the published inbound 
W beam h'.'ading is made and the beam followed to the 

station. 

CLOSE-IN PROCEDURE 

If after crossing the on-course a close-in proce
dure is necessary, a turn is made immediately to the 
outbound published heading of the desired beam. If 
a low approach is to be made, the most desirable 
beam is the normal holding leg or the outbound 
final approach beam. After clearance is obtained for 
the low approach, the airplane is ready for an imme
diate letdo\\'n. During the turn to the desired let
down heading, rapid changes of signals can be ex
pected . The volume should be reduced to a low level 
in order to receive a quick fade. The outbound head
ing is held until a fade is definitely determined, and 
the quadrant signal is checked to determine which 
side of the beam the airplane is flying. A 45° correc-
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tion is made towards the beam, and a normal inter
ception accomplished. 

lf the airplane is flying on a leg of the range \\·hen 
the radio station is tuned in, "on-the-beam" orienta
tion is accomplished. A turn is made immediately to 
the closest bi-sector heading of any quadrant . Upon 
receiving the first off-course signal, two legs of the 
range are eliminated. 

It ma>· be necessary, or desirable, in some in
stances to intercept a definite leg of the radio range 
in order to avoid danger areas, restricted areas, etc. 
This is done by first identifying the quadrant, then 
tu ming parallel to the uncle ired leg (or perpendicu
lar to the desired leg). 

HOLDING AND STACKING 

Usually when instrument conditions exist at 
major air terminals a tremendous traffic control 
problem exists. The greater the volume of traffic, 
the more acute this problem becomes. It is necessary, 
therefore, that some delaying procedure be used to 
separate airplanes safely in the soup. This is the 
problem of the approach controller, who provides 
each plane \\'ith both lateral and vertical separation 
at a holding point. The ystem is known as "stack
ing." The length of time the top airplane must hold 
in a stack is determined by the time required for 
planes in lo\\'er positions of the stack to land. Since 
the dela>· might be of considerable duration, it is 
smart to flr the holding pattern at an airspeed with 
power settings which provide maximum endurance. 
When the init ial position report is given to ap
proach control, the approach controller will pro
,·ide holding instructions and designate an expected 
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approach time. The primary reasons for g1v10g an 
expected approach time are : to permit the safe exe
cution of an approach in the event of ai r-to-ground 
communication fai lure; to designate a time for de
parting the holding fix inbound ; and to indicate a 
time delay which might necessitate going to an alter
nate airport because of fuel limitations. 

If the airplane is enterin g a holding pattern 
maneuvering for a low approach, then a procedure 
turn is made as soon as possible after the beam has 
been intercepted. The new standard holding pattern 
is elliptical. Holding instructions are given to the 
pilot by approach control at destination or en ro ute 
by the appropriate Air Route Traffic Control 
agencr. A specified holding point may be a rad io 
range station, fan marker, or an intersection of two 
radio range legs, etc. 

The elliptical (or race track) holding pattern is 
a simpl ified method of holding which is designed to 
exped ite approaches. Follow the beam inbound on 
the holding leg. Upon crossing the holding fix, make 
a standard rate turn to the outbound beam heading 
cor rected for any known wind drift. This turn is 
normally to the right unless otherwise instructed. 
The outbound beam headin g is maintained for a 
maximum of two minutes followed by a turn to the 
inbound beam head ing. If the airplane is approach
ing the holding fix while going outbound from the 
stati on, the holding pattern is entered by making a 
proced ure turn one minute beyond the fix. This pat
tern is very flexibl e and enables the pilot to maneuve r 
the airplane in such a manner as to be able to depart 
from the holding fix at any time the control agency 
may designate. 

Flying two-minute legs requires six minutes to 
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complete a holding circuit. lf the expected approach 
time is moved up, the pattern should be shortened 
accord ingly. P roper planning of the holding pattern 
will do much to expedite an approach and if each 
pilot, for example, would save fo ur minutes, then 
100 pilots wou ld save over six hours. 

When the plane making the approach repor ts be-
low all clouds, the cont roll er clears the next one to 
make an approach. T he remaining planes are then 
lowe red l 000 feet as soon as the alt itudes are open. 
l t is important to start descending as soon as in
structed to do so, and to report when departing from 
an altitude. Often an airplane is given an altitude 
two or three thousand feet lower, and to expedite 
the con trol of traffic, descent should be made as 
rapidly as possible. A 2000-fpm rate of descent A 
affords safe control while saving considerable time • 
in the overall operation of the stack. 

When the designated holding point is an intersec
tion of two ra nge legs, a definite procedure is used 
to determine whether the airplane is over the inter
section. T he cont rol agency will specify the leg and 
the direction of the patte rn . If the airplane is limited 
to one receiver, the rad io must be retu ned to the 
station transmitting the intersecting leg to determine 
the airplane's position re lat ive to the intersection. 
'i\Then the on-course of the intersecting leg is re
ceived, the elliptical holding pattern is started. This 
procedure is re peated until the control agency pro
vides other instructions. In airplanes equ ipped with 
two low-frequency radio receivers, one is tuned to 
the holding station and the second is tu ned to the 
intersecting sta tion. The stations are selected on the 
jackbox as required to determine the position rela
tive to the intersection. 
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ALTIMETER FACTS 
IT IS OF prime importance that pilots fully und er

stand the errors a ltimeters a re subject to. Listed 
below a re a few of the most importa nt facts about 
the altimete r a nd its ways. 

THE BAS IC FACTS 
The altimeter is calibrated according to standard conditions of 

tem perature and pressure. At sea leve l these standard condition s 
exist when barometric pressure is 29 .92 inches Hg ., and the 
temperature is 15 degrees C. 

Because standard conditions seldom prevail, modern altimeters 
ore equipped with on adjustabl e barometric scale . Setting the 
altimeter lo the proper barometric scale reduces the possibility 
of incorrect readings. 

The weight of the air column me asured by th e altimeter will 
vary because of changes in the air's density, which in turn is 

A affected by variations in temperature and the flow of air over 
.. mountains. These ore the factors which most frequently cause 

incorrect altimete r readings . 

When air temperature 
is above standard, the 
actual altitude Is above 
the Indicated altitude . 

Actual Alt itude 

When air temperature 
Is below standard, the 
actual altitude Is below 
the Indicated altitude. 

COMMON ERRORS (DONT'S) 
Listed here are the most common pilot errors in regard to 

altimeters : 
(1) Failure of pilot lo set correct barometric pressure into his 

altimeter befor e takeoff and lo check reading against field 
e levation. 

(2) Failu re of pilot lo adjust altimeter selling while flying on 
course. 

(3) Fai lure of pilot lo adjust altitude for temperature . 
(4 ) Failure of pilot lo read altimeter correctly. 

REMEMBER 
Altimeter settings are computed with on artificial scale 
based on sea level normals. The sum of errors mounts with 
the effect of wi nd, temperature , terrain, and storms. Failure 
of pilots to know terrain elevation, either because they 
did not check it on maps or because they were off course, 
hos caused many crashes . 
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WEATH ER EFFECTS 
When flying into on area of higher barometric pressure, the 

actual altitude becomes higher than the indicated altitude, whereas 
when entering an area of lower barometric pressure the actual 
altitude becomes lower than the indicated altitude . The some is 
true when entering areas of higher or lower temperatures. 

Venturi action or orographic lifting induced by the air flowing 
ove r the mountains may cause errors in th e altimeter so that the 
actual altitude is lower than the indicated altitude. In extreme 
coses actual altitude may be 2500 feel below the indicated 
altitude . 

In warmer than normal air a plane usually flies higher than 
indicated; in colder than normal air, lower . Operations in sub
zero weather with clear skies or over d esert areas which radiate 
extreme heat will induce large errors between the actual and 
indicate d altitude . 

Squall lines and thunderstorms will cause major <lifferences 
between true and indicated altitude because of fluctuating 
pressures . Altimeter errors ore roughly proportioned to t he 
intensity of th e thunderstorms. 

Indicated Altitude • . ------------- . -------------

Actual Altitude 

Orographic lifting induced 
by the a ir flowing over the 
mountains may cause errors 
in the altimeter so that the 
actual altitude is lower than 
indicated altitude. 
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POINTERS (DO'S) 
(1) Before takeoff obtain the latest altimeter setting for the 

field from the tower, then set the barometric scale on the instru 
ment lo this setting. The hands of the altimeter should then 
indicate the surveyed a ltitude of the fi e ld above sea level. 

(2) During flight you must continually correct the altimeter by 
resetting the barometric scale according to the latest altimeter 
selling of the area in which you ore flying . Request it from the 
nearest radio facility . 

(3) Before landing, again request the latest altimeter setting 
from the tower and reset the instrument accordingly so that you 
can depend on its accuracy . 

Before clearing for on instr ument flight , be sure the altit ude 
you have req uested gives you sufficie nt terrai n cdeora nce over 

your entire route . Then kee p your a ltimeter re a ding at t his a lti
tude . Don 't make mental corrections and try to figure your true 

altitude . Keep your indicated a ltitude corrected by reselling your 
altimeter from settings given you over your radio check points. 
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CENTRIFUGAL FORCES 

FLIGHT SAFETY FOUNDATlON reports an incident 
in wh ich the tread tore off completely around th e 
circumference of a transport plane's tire, dama ged 
some of the skin and mechanism, and struck the 
handle of a combustion heater fuel valve. Th e va lve 
opened and permitted fuel to drain from a tank. 

Seve ra l years ago the blades of a centrifuga l com
presso r on a military plane whirled off and cut the 
control cables. 

These look like very unusual incidents, but are 
representati\·e of the nature of the things that cre
ate trouble in av iation. Designers are seeking to 
relocate, as far as practical, any c ritical part that lies 
in the path of materiel that may be thrown off b\· 
centrifugal act ion. 

Along this line, CAA regulations requ ire that the 
plane of propeller blades be such that no crew or 
passenger seats are located within five degrees of 
that plane. 

SMOKING HAZARD 

A question has been raised as to th e haza rds of fire 
which may result from the drift of gasoline fumes 
to a point where spectators are smoking or where 
the ex haust of a piece of automoti ve eq uipment em its 
a hot spark. If the fumes were igni ted, the resultin g 
fla sh mi ght go back to the airplane being refuel ed. 

One oi l company has written as follows: 

"As to the cl anger from a specta tor smoking a 
cigaret about 100 feet from a refue ling point, it is 
po sible for dri fti ng gas fum es to be ignited , but in 
our opinion this wou ld be liable to occur onl)· under 
most unusual conditions. The greatest dan ge r would 
occur, it seems, on a windless, warm, humid da)· 
when th ere would be ve ry li ttle circulation of air . 
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Again, a temperature inversion, keepi ng st ill , cold 
air close to the ground \1·ould also give rise to a 
dangerous si tua ti on." 

Smoking is always dangero us within 50 feet of a 
refueling point, and 100 feet is considered th e mini
mum distance to off er safety under most condit ions. _ 

NOT FOR PILOTS 

Pilots a re being ad\·isecl br the C ivi l Aeronautics 
Admi nistrat ion that use of the new drug, drama- a 
mine , as a cure or preventi ve for air sickness may . 
cause unclesi rable effects. 

Results of tests show that drowsiness is a common 
"side reaction" to taking cl ramam ine. Slight dizz i
ness, chills and detached sensations, loss of balance 
and difficulty of focu sing eyes occur occasionally. 
The manufacturer of the drug prev iously issued a 
statement advising th at side reactions may occur to 
an occasional indi vidual. CAA officials believe that 
while these effects \\·ould not be harmful to passen
gers, th ey co uld prove hazardo us to a pilot Aring a 
plane. 

H owever, the drug might be placed in li fe rafts to 
prevent sea sickness. 
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NEW AIR NAVIGATION PROGRAM 

The preliminary phases of America's revolution 
ary new air navigation and traffic control svstem 
are moving r apidly toward completion. 

At the same time, the Air Navigation Develop
ment Board is prepari ng to carry out the huge re

A sea rch and development program which must pre-
9 cede installation of the ultimate system planned for 

general use 12 to 15 years from now. Much of the 
eq uipment of the transition, or preliminary phase 
of the program is already in operation and " ·ill be 
in general use by the early 1950s. 

The ultimate program calls for ingenious elec
tronic computers to provide each pilot with a re
served landing time at his destination before he even 
begins his flight from a distant field. His progress 
toward his destination will be checked continu
ouslv by th e elect ronic " brains." If he gets behind or 
ahead of schedule, he will be notified automatically 
by ground stations to slow down or speed up to the 
extent necessary to land at the proper moment . 

A private-line radio system between plane and 
ground will permit instant automatic communica
tion without interfering with other airplanes or 
gro und stations, and much information now- relayed 
bv voice radio will be transmitted automatically and 
displayed in the airplane and on the ground by 
simple symbols. 

From takeoff to landing, and even while taxiing 
a on the airfield, each plane \\'ill be under the watch-
9 ful eye of radar and similar equipment. Probably 

through applications of television , the pilot will be 
able to "see" his own plane and all traffic hazards 
about him on a pictorial display in hi s cockpit. 

Eventually, the system as a whole will operate 
almost entirely automatically, with ground control
lers serving largely as monitors. The system will be 
flexible enough, however, so that human controllers 
can take over instantly in case of a breakdown of 
equipment or an unexpected haza rd in the air. 

F-80 ELECTRIC CANOPY 

Acco rdin g to Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, 
pilot sa fety was the prime consideration in the de-
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sign of t he ne\\· elect rically-operated canopy for the 
F-80. It was purposely planned to ope rate slowly in 
order to utilize th e greatest output of the actuat ing 
motor which a llows the pilot to open or close the 
canop1· in fli ght . The open-close switch has been 
placed in a strategic position, allowing the pilot to 
operate the canopy and yet keep his hand on the 
st ick. 

Enough retrofit kits are being manufactured for 
all F-80 series airplanes in order that t his desirable 
safety feature may be incorporated in the future on 
Shooting Stars in service. 

FLYING SAFETY AWARDS IN THE 
NATIONAL GUARD 

In recognition of the efforts of Air National 
Guard units to eliminate aircraft accidents, the 
National Guard Bureau is adopting a s~ ·stem of 
Flyin g: Safety Awards. 

After due consideration, it appeared that the 
awards would best be made on a calendar year basis 
and given to Air Base Areas, which would include 
the squadron, its attached utility flight and group, 
and " ·ing headquarters when attached for flying. 

Total flying time and overall accidents will be 
computed into accident rates based upon 100,000 
hours flying time. 

Separate accident rates will be computed for 
fighter squadrons and li ght bombardment squadrons, 
or two squadrons of the same basic aircraft occu
pying th e same Air Base Area. In the event of ties, 
the award will go to the Air Base Area recording 
the greatest amount of fl ying time. 
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ROLLING SAFELY TO A STOP• 
STOPPJKG AN AIRPLA:\'E's ro ll after landing w ith

out excessive wear and tear on tires and brakes is a 
demonstration of normal, good pilot procedure. 

But sometimes co nditions aren't normal , and it 
is obv ious from the number of accidents caused \\"h en 
planes are not stopped before the end of the rumYay 
is reached that not all pilots know w hat to do to stop 
in the shortest possible distance w hen it becomes 
necessary. This is particularly true during periods 
of limited visibility or when rurrn·ays a re short , wet 
or icy. 

'i\Then these unfavorable cond itions exist, pilots 
sometimes undershoot in their effo rts to land on the 
very first edge of t he run\\"ay so that they will have 
room left to bring the plane to a stop. At other times 
planes are landed long through faulty judgment, and 
the pilot may damage the airplane attempt ing to 
stop. Likewise, it is sometimes necessary to abort a 
ta keoff ll"ith little runway remaining. 

Before discussing the best techniques to assist in 
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bringing an airplane to a stop safe ly in an emergency, 
let us consid er the vario us conditi ons oth er than pilot 
technique which affect landing-roll di stances. 

Ground-roll distance is almost tripled under some 
conditions. (Note chart prepared by an airl ine using 
a four-engine transport under vary ing load, wind 
and runway· conditions.) 

Friction available must be considered. Braking 
ac tion is different on \\"et, icy or snow-CO\'ered run
ways, and th e type of ru nway (concrete, macadam, 
sod, gravel ) is important. 

' i\Teight is a factor. A lighter ai rplane \\·ill have 
less weight on the wheels, thus, skidding might occur e 
with lightly loaded planes at lower speeds than would 
occur when brakes are applied on airplanes more 
heav il y loaded. But at the same time, a heavily loaded 
airp lane has increased landing speed and kinetic 
energy and, therefore, ,,·ill require more braking 
action with possibilities for more wear on tires and 
damage to brakes. 
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Air density is a vital point to consider. The higher 
the airport the higher th e landing grou nd speed even 
though the sta lling indicated airs peed is the same. 
Faster landings mean more kin etic energy must be 
d issipated. High temperatures mean lower air den
sit ies and consequently faster landing speeds. 

From the standpoint of pilot technique, the to uch
down speed is important and the lo-west speeds co n
siste nt \\'i th a safe approach are desirable. The touch
down point similarly is a key to safe landings which 
will not require excessive braking; the nearer t he 
approach end of the runway, the better. 

Landing direction should be into t he wi nd, and 
uphill too , if possible. Both these favorable factors 
tend to lessen the amount of rum,·ay fl011'11 O\'er, 

a and both slow gro und speed quickly. 

W' There are t 11·0 basic \\'ays to as ist in stopping an 
airplane aft er landing : ( 1) use of aerodynam ic drag, 
and ( 2) use of mechanical braking. 

It must be kept in mind that reducing the angle 
of attack quickly on landing, and retracting the flaps 
red uces the aerod )'namic drag as well as the lif t . 
Therefore, in ordinary landing rolls where emer
ge ncy stopping is not a factor, it is better to use the 
aerodyn amic drag ava ilab le (fu ll fl aps and high angle 
of attack ). This saves wear on brakes and ti res, and 
eliminates cost!)· repairs and maintenance. 

\ Vhen an emergency demands tha t th e pil ot obtain 
the most effecti ve use of brakes, the following points 
are of extreme importance to put more weight on 
the wheels and thereby make the brakes more effec
tive: 

I. (a) R educe the lift of the wings by raisi ng flaps 
on contacting the gro und ; (b) decrease the angle 
of attack b)· keeping tai l high on tailwheel airp lanes 
and by putting the nosrwheel on the gro und quickly 
on nose,,·heel ai rplan es. ( R esearch has indicated that 

A increasing the weight on the main gear is more im
W'portant [or quirk stopping than the aerodynamic brak

ing of fl aps and hi gh angle of attack.) 

2. Approach the point of incipient skid 11·hen brak
ing an airplane, but don't skid the wheels. ·Maximum 
effective use of the brakes is accomplished in this 
\1·ay, but the pilot must be so well experienced in 
the feel of hi airplane that there is no danger of 
nosing it up \l·i th the misuse of brakes. 

Several instances of ti re skidding and tire blowout 
have been attr ibuted to improper application of the 
brakes. Tire blo1\'0ut is apt to occur if the pilot ap
plies the brakes before the airplane is fi rmly on the 
ground. Light brake appl ication before the airplane 
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is on the ground will start a skid ,,·hen the wheels 
contact the runway. When the skid starts , the tire 
rubber begins to melt and lubricate th e contact area. 

Once the skid is started, it will continu e '" ith very 
littl e brake pressure. Gravel on the runway wi ll 
aggravate th is cond ition. 

There is a recent developmen t called the "brake 
equa lizer" which allows braking action up to the 
point of incipient skid but does not allow skidd ing 
no matter how hard the brakes are applied. A fraction 
of a second before the point is reached w here a skid 
would normally set in on either wheel, the decelera
tion of the wheels on the runway causes a supp le
mental va lve in the hydraulic system to open and 
reduce the braking power just enough to retain maxi
mum braking act ion without skid. Should either 
,,·heel decrease in speed again to a point where a 
skid becomes imminent , the valve regulat ing it re
opens and repeats the action as often as necessary 
until the airplane stops, ahrnys givi ng maximum 
braking power without skidding. This may be as 

g rea t an advance as reversible pitch propellers in 
helping to solve th e problem of stopping th e airp lane 

safely. 

H owever, until these devices a re made available 
on all USAF aircraft, it is up to the pilot to use with 
utmost care and sa fety the prese nt equipment and 

appl y basic knowledge and techniqu es in th e sa fest 

possible manner. 
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Landing distances under various conditions-Distances ( l ) thro ugh 
(5 ) of the above graph indicate the effect of various factors other 
than pilot technique, upon airplane landing roll. Note that under 
the assumed conditions, the ground roll distance is almost tripled 
by the combination of an increase in weight and landing speed, 
a wind shift, and a wet runway . Although the figur es have been 
determined for a Constellation , they may be conisdered as 
representative of any airplane. 
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NIGHT MAPS 

IT is EVJDENT that night maps a re a needed item 
as a nav iga tional aid and sa fety factor. 

ight maps shou ld be printed marking all out
standin g check points such as rivers, large citi es . 
lakes, light lines and a irfields. The shapes of these 
check points should be ou tlined as the)' appear to 
the pilot w hen he Aies over t he terrain at ni ght. Air
fie lds shou ld be outlined for identification h)· the 
layout of their run\\·ays. 

To avoid hav ing to use a Aashlight, \\·hich is 
awkward to handle and temporari ly blinds the pilot 
when he uses it , these points should be printed in 
some kind of Auorescent or li ght-reAect ing ink \\·hich 
could be seen und er the Auorescent lights in the 
cockpit . The co lor of the ink could varr as to the 
point it depicts, such as red for danger a reas, green 
for wooded areas, blue for water , and )·e lI O\\. for 
the outlines of citi es. 

The benefits which would be deriv ed from such 
maps ,,·otd d more than compensate for the initial 
cost of printing. 

RADIO FILTERS 

1st Lt. Vidal J. Cortez 
355Sth Basic Pilot Tng \Vg 
P errin AFB, Texas 

The article "S tatic" ( FLYIN G SAFETY, July 
19+9) is ce rtainl y a step toward more intelligent 
and better usage of t~ ,, radio equ ipm ent presenth• 
installed in USAF aircraft. [ be lie ve the a rticle 
should a lso have discussed use of the radio filter 
unit. 

Intelligent use of the radio Iii ter equipment and 
its three se lector switch positions, " Range," " Voice,., 
and " Both ," in conjunction with the volume cont rol 
on the interphone jackbox is hi ghl y important \\·hen 
combating static. 

In conjunction with the loop position on the radio 
com pass, the " CW" position makes it possible to 
identify signals under severe static conditions. The 
user does have to learn to switch from the " C\ 1V" 
position to the " Both" or "Voice" position when 
tra n mitting or listenin g to ra nge weather broad-
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casts. Actua l!)", the clar ity of ranges on the "C\V" 
position at extreme ra nge " ·hen li stening under 
severe static conditions is amazing. 

Despite m)' being a commu nicator. it took me a 
long time to realize the real value of the radio filter 
equipment and judicious u age of the "CW ," 
"Voice" and " Both" positions as conditions warrant. A 
Too many pilots leave the selector swi tc h on " Both" W' 
or "Voice" and never investigate the "CW" posi-
tion ,,·hich actual!)' wor ks like magic, to 111)' way 
of thin kin g, in cutting down the static level. 

Maj. Mike M. Kovacev ich , USAF 
18Slst AACS Liaison Unit 
RCAF Station, Edmonton, Alberta 

C-45 FLAP CRANK 

R ece ntly, I had finished g1v111g some practice 
landin gs to a newly-assigned pilot and was occupy
ing the left seat in a C-45. The airplane had been 
parked, and 1 was in th e process of removing myself 
from the pilot 's seat when the co p ii ot decided to 
lower the Aaps. \ Vhil c th e Aaps \\·e re go ing down, 
and \\·hil e I was on th e way out , Ill). foot brushed 
aga inst the emergency Aap handl e, pushing it in 
eno ugh to cause the gears driven by the Aaps in 
motion to growl and g rind aga inst the gears on the 
handl e. I don 't have to elaborate on what would 
ha ve happened to my leg if those gea rs had meshed 
spinning th e crank . 

Caution exe rcised by all pilots flyin g C--+S's may.A 
prevent someone from nursing an injury. 'W 

I suggest a sa fety clip for the C-+S gea rAap 
handle, or a demountable handle \\·hich can be in 

stall ed 1\·hen needed. 

1 t Lt. Richard J. Hudlo,,· 
Asst. Training Officer 
Lowr)· Flight Service Center 
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ENGINE FIRE PREVENTION 

(Eo. NOTE : In the interest of fire prevention in 
aircraft engines, :\1ajo r R obertson adva nces the fol
lowing as an explanat ion of how many such fires 
occur. ) 

A high percentage of all engine fires occur imme
diately after the engine power is interrupted or re
duced. Continued stud y of this finding reveals what 
r believe is the reason for t he igniting of leaking 
combustibles in the vicinity of aircraft reciprocating 
engines. 

Du ring gro und tests. 100-octane fuel was sprayed 
on the ex haust stack of a B-1 7 outboard engine oper
ating at a cruise power set ting and auto-lea n mix
ture. No fires resulted. e Ho:1·ever,_ on changing the_ ~11i x ture s:t~ing to 
auto-nch with all other cond 1t1ons rema111111g the 
same, a fire resulted in every instance . 

F igures 1 and 2 show the difference in length of 
the flam e emitted from the exhaust outlets in auto
lea n and a uto-r ich conditions. 

It will be seen from figure 1 that under auto
lean cond itions the exhaust flame does not extend 
past zone A . A stud y of flam e propagation velocity 
ve rsus relative mixture shows that und er auto-lean 
conditions depi cted in figure 1, the air veloci ty (Va) 
is greater than the flame propagation velocitv of the 
air-fuel mixture exposed to the exhaust Ra~e . 

Therefo re, the flame front ca nnot propagate for
ward to th e so urce of the leaking fuel within th e 
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nacelle. Under these conditions the slipstream 1s an 
impenetrable fireproof barrier even though it carried 
co mbustible mixtures wit hin itself. 

Plac ing the mixture cont rol in a rich position 
g rea tly extended the ex haust flam e, and, in tes ts, 
re ulted in a fire each time. As the blue ex haust 
flame extend ed 11·ith rich engine mixture , small 
flickers of yellow flame appeared toward the end 
of the exhaust flame, indicating optimum extension 
of exhaust flame before a fire was to be incurred. 
The yellow Rickers of fl ame appeared onh· when 
leaking fu el was present in the slipst ream . . 

Any further increase in richness of mixture 11·ill 
ex tend the exhaust flame into zone B , figure 2, 
where the fl ame propagation velocity of the air-fuel 
mix tu re exposed to the extended exhaust fl ame is 
g reater than the air velocity (Va) of the slipst ream. 
Theoretically, the fl ame front then moves for wa rd 
at a ve locity equal to the difference of th e mixture's 
fl ame propagation velocity and the air stream 
velocit)". 

The above indicates the all-i mportance of air-fuel 
mixture fl ame propagation velocities, and it should 
no11· become obvious that disaster will occur if the 
slipstream velocity (Va) conta ining the leakin g 
combustible is decelerated by either power failure, 
throttling the engine, opening the cowl flaps or re
ducing the aircraft velocity mate ri ally. 

M aj. J ohn A. Robertson 
Kirtl and AFB , New Mexico 

~~~---~~~~~~ 
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DOUBLE-CHECK YOUR CLEARANCE 

AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL TOWER, WASHINGTON NATIONAL AIRPORT, D. C. 

lT IS THE prerogative of any pilot filing an IFR 
flight plan to request a desired altitude and route 
for his flight . However , because of other traffic, Air 
Traffic Control frequently finds it necessary to specify 
an altitude and / or route different from that requested 
by the pilot. 

The air traffic cont rollers who make these changes 
don't make them just for amusement. It is their 
primary job to route air traffic along th e airways to 
achieve the highest possible degree of sa fety. 

The pilot who does not pay st rict attenti on to alti 
tude and route changes made by Air Traffic Control 
is not only lax and careless, but is literally taking hi s 
life in hi s own hand s as well as the li ves of other Air 
Force personnel and the crew and passe ngers of com
mercial airlines that fly the airways. Most pilots are 
aware of this, but severa l recent incidents have 
brought to light the fact that there a re still a few 
pilots who evidently do not honor the judgment of 
ATC. 

A recently published CAA NOTAl\1 emphasized 
the situation in the following manner: "Air Traffic 
Contro l normally attempts to iss ue a traffi c clearance 
specifying the a ltitu de and route proposed in the 
fli ght plan. Ho,1·ever. due to traffic conditions, it is 
frequently necessary that Air Traffic Control specify 
an altitude or route different from that requested by 
the pilot. 
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" It is important that pilots pay particular atten
tion to the air traffic clearance and not assume that 
the route and a ltitude is the same as that requested 
in the flight plan. It is suggested that a written record 
be made at the time the clearance is received and that 
if any doubt ex ists, the pilot verify the clearance \\·ith 
Air Traffic Control." 

In the majority of cases the pilot will be in hi s 
plane and ready to go by the time the ARTC clear
ance reaches him. It is a t this point that the mistakes 
are made. A pilot might listen to the clearance: make 
a mental note of it; have that mental note blurred 
\\·hen his attention is distracted elsewhere ; and then 
erroneously ass ume that the clearance is the same ae 
th e fli ght plan he filed. 

There is a simple way to avoid such mistakes. 
\Vri te it down. rot only \\·ill the writing g ive you 
a clearer mental retention of th e facts , but you will 
have them down in black and white for fast refer
ence in th e air. The paper record will also simplif~
the matter of readin g back your clea rance for veri
fication. It will el imin ate guess \\·o rk and erroneous 
conclusions. 

In any case, if there is any doubt at all about your 
final flight plan or about changes in altitudes en 
route , don ' t be sa tisfied with a " \ Vell , I guess it's 
right." D ouble-check your clearance. 

FLYING SAFETY 



WHY? 

THESE TWO B-2S's were allowed to get cozy when 
the assistant crew chief of one was preflighting the 
airplane. 

Both he and the crew chief had approached their 
A plane early in the morning and prepared it for pre
W flight by removing the tie-down ropes and wheel 

covers. Chocks were left in place and the assistant 
crawled into the airplane to perform the preflight. 
The crew chief stood fireguard for him and then went 
into the hangar to transcribe from the Form 1 to 41 B. 

The assistant claims he set the parking brake upon 
entering the cockpit and checked the brake pressure 
as normal. After warmup, he checked the magnetos 
and found that one of them caused an excessive rpm 
drop. So power was increased on both engines to 
2400 rpm to clear out the engines and check the 
manifold pressure. 

At this time he noticed one manifold pressure 
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reading 30" Hg. and the other 28" Hg. Consequently 
he put his head down into the cockpit to get a better 
view of the instruments. Then he felt a jar as the 
B-25 jumped the chocks. 

\¥hen the assistant looked up he saw the B-25 
movi ng towards its stablemate parked about SO yards 
in front. He retarded throttles and appli ed brakes, 
but with no effect. Finally he applied power to the 
right engine in an effort to clear the other B-25. In
stead, the airplane swung around so that its nose sec
tion bored into the left rear nacelle of the parked 
B-25. The results are visible above. 

Pressure was said to be normal in the brake system 
before preflight , yet the brakes didn't hold during 
rnnup of the engines. 

Why weren't the emergency air brakes used? 

Investigation revealed that the assistant crew chief 
was on orders as "qualified" to preflight. 
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Instead of learning jungle ldre 

Mal is busy making snore. 

RESTRICTED 

Later, natch, Mal's plane has bungle Natives spy poor Mal a nd d rool-

Mal gets first-hand jungle word ' 

Does not give this course the bird. 

Vll..L ..... C.£ WHITE: 60ARO 

Tia. TSll.1-TSlll SCHOOL OF 
APPlltD JUNC:.Lt SURVIVAL 

Mal wins degree, though loses pants; , 

(Don't kid your.self-no second chance.) :. e 
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